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According to Ashley Poland One of the perks for the Android mobile system is the complete setup. You can find an app to replace all the stock apps that come on your Android device, including the status bar. Using the app to replace status bars, you can change not only the background of the status bar, but also the appearance of icons and icons which are displayed on the state
bar. You don't need to root your Android phone to install a status bar replacement app. You can find several status bar management apps and settings for Android, each of which has a different set of tools and features. Free (but ad-supported) apps can be viewed in Super Status Bar or Omega StatusBar. Both offer premium versions of the app that remove ads and add additional
features. However, you can use the free version for as long as you want. In both cases, the ability to change the color of the Android status bar is a free feature. For premium apps, StatusBar and Notification Bar Deluxe offer a wide range of tools and features, including information management from the notification menu. All of these apps are available in the Google Play store
(links to resources). There's more to most bar status management apps than being able to change the color of bar status on your Android phone. These apps often allow you to add status elements to the notification bar, change the icons that appear, and even change the colors of the icons to make them work with the color of your bar status. Choose an app that meets your
needs and works well with your phone. If you just need major changes to bar status, choosing a free app can be more effective than choosing a premium app with dozens of features and tools. Apps to replace status bars have two customization methods: themes or individual color choices. The themes are more comprehensive, as well as changing the color of your icons and the
look of icons. Theming is available as a premium feature in Super StatusBar, while the ability to change the color status of the bar individually is a free feature. Omega Status Bar and Notification Bar Deluxe use themes as the default to change the color of the status bar. Topics offer less overall control over each nuance, but are generally easier to implement. The more apps you
have, the more memory your phone uses. With too many apps running, your phone can become unresponsive. When replacing drain apps on your Android phone, including the status bar, it's possible you'll notice a slight drop in performance - especially if you're using a lower-end Android device. In addition, if you use free but ad-supported, the developer can include ads products
on the notification menu. These ads can be removed by purchasing a premium version of the app. While status bar apps typically only cost Dollars, your mileage can vary in regards to the cost of setting up your status bar. Earlier today Android M Developer Preview 2 arrived adding a number of bug fixes, performance settings, and the promise of a more complete API to test
developers. We are still diving and trying some new things, but we thought we would take the time to highlight two interesting changes. First, the app box has been changed again. As you may remember, the first M preview brought a new vertical scroll app box that was alphabetically sorted and featured four shortcuts in the top row. While this is still the case, the difference now is
that the A/B/C/etc inscriptions on the side are being removed. Android M on the left, Android M Dev Preview 2 to the right of the launcher theme, can now also allow rotation on the home screen, allowing the rotation of the launcher settings. Moving on, you can remember Tuner's system user interface from the first preview. This made it easy to tweak what the icons showed up on
a quick settings menu, although it first had to be turned on from the developer options. With a second preview, this functionality remains, but also extends to bar statuses. Simply put, you can now switch from Wi-Fi, cellular, and almost anything that surfaces on the right side of the status bar, except for the battery. You can also turn on/off the battery percentage from the system UI
tuner and switch to demo mode. For those wondering what the demo mode is, basically it sets your battery status up to 100% and shows only a cellular icon gives you a clean, unified status bar for taking screenshots of your apps (obviously developer-oriented). So there's a quick look at just a few of the changes that we came across with Android M, although we should have a lot
more immersion in M articles coming in over the next few days. What do you think of these changes so far? Let us know in the comments. Is your Android Home Screen Getting A Little Crowded? You've probably installed a ton of useful apps and run out of space. However, there are probably apps that you use more often than others. There is an elegant way to treat a crowded
home screen. The free app called Bar Launcher lets you add app shortcuts to the notification tray on the state rack on your Android device. To install Bar Launcher, tap the Play Store icon on your home screen. Search Bar Launcher in the Play Store and tap Set on the app page. Once installed, tap Open to open the app. NOTE: You can also open the app from your home screen
if you in the Play Store settings to add a shortcut to the home screen, or from the app drawer. To add an app shortcut, tap the plus button in the bottom right corner of the screen. Scroll through the list of apps and tap the app you want to add to the Bar. Once you choose the app, it will be added to the bar Launcher main screen. To add another app, tap the Plus button again and
select the app you want. You can change the order of apps by touching and holding the app and sliding it up or down. To remove the app from the list, swipe it both ways. NOTE: Don't forget to activate Bar Launcher by touching the OFF/ON slider button so it reads ON. When you're done setting up your app list, tap the Home button on your device to get back on the Home screen.
Now that you swipe down the left side of the status bar, the apps you choose are displayed on the status bar notification tray in the manner listed in Bar Launcher. You can set up Bar Launcher further by adding lines and specifying where apps are displayed on the notification bar. Read on to find out how to do it. Back at Bar Launcher, tap the menu button (3 vertical points) in the
top right corner, and then tap Settings. The Settings screen lets you determine if the Bar Launcher icon appears in the state line, changes the app's priority/position on the state line, and changes the color of the arrow (to access other series of apps we'll discuss later). If you turn off the Icon check box, this will remove the badge from the state bar. NOTE: If you decide to hide the
Bar Launcher badge in a space, the icon is hidden, but there is an empty space in its place. Priority lets you specify where the app bar is placed in the notification tray at the state rack. The maximum priority is to place the app bar at the top of the notification tray at any time. If you want the app bar to be below current notifications, choose Normal Priority. To place the app bar
below all notifications, choose Minimum Priority. The Arrow Color option refers to the color of the right and left arrows that are displayed when you have identified more than one series of applications that we will show you how to do it next. Since tray notifications are usually black, it is smart to leave a choice for Color Arrows on White. However, if you have a theme that changes
the color of bar notifications to a lighter color, you can choose Black. If you want to add a lot of apps to the app line, you can add more lines. To add a string to the app line, tap the menu icon in the top right corner and tap Add a string. Enter the name for the new line in the Add Row dialog box and tap OK. After adding a line, the menu becomes available so you can choose a line.
Touch the name of the new series. Use the plus button to add apps, as described above, to the chosen line. You can also rename the lines. To do this, tap the menu button again, then tap and The name of the line you want to rename. In the Manage Row dialog field, click to rename the series. Add Row's dialog displays even you don't add a new line. To rename the line, replace
the text with the right name and tap Good. NOTE: You can also use the Manage Row dialog window to remove your chosen line. Tap Delete a line to remove the line. The dialog box is displayed to make sure you want to delete the line. The action cannot be undone, and apps added to the deleted line do NOT move to another line. You should add them again to another line if you
want them on your bar app. If you have multiple application series and the first line is displayed, the arrow appears to the right of the app icons in the color specified in the settings. Tap the arrows to access the next series of apps. If you've defined more than two rows of apps and see one of the middle lines, arrows appear on either side of the application range to allow access to
the previous and next lines. Here's an example of the Bar Launcher bar app on the Samsung Galaxy Note 4. If you decide you don't need an app bar, you can easily turn it off with the OFF/ON slider button in the Bar Launcher app. Lines and apps added to the lines are not removed, making it easy to turn on and off as needed. Have you ever wanted to change the status bar on
your Android phone or tablet? Maybe you wanted to change the position of the watch, add a percentage of the battery, or just get a different look. Whatever the reason, there's an easy way to customize your bar status, and it doesn't even require root access. This is possible thanks to an app called Material Status Bar, which you can download for free from the Google Play Store.
Step one: Set a material status bar and allow you to download and install an app from the Play Store, find it in the app drawer and open it. You will be asked to provide the app with some fairly far-reaching permissions, but they are necessary for the application to work. Three things you'll have to switch to Android settings are availability, notifications and writing. The app will give
you shortcuts for all three. First, click on availability. Click on this screen for material status. It will over-check to make sure that you want to grant Material Status Bar that permission. Click OK. Then use the Back button to return to the Material Status Bar app and select Notifications. Switch to the switch in the top right right and then click allow. Finally, go back to the app again
using the Back button and select Write. Switch to switch in top right right. You did it! You have successfully configured the app. Now let's play with him. Step two: Tune the status bar main menu app has several options, so let's work through them. But To activate the app, make sure the switch in the top right corner is on, as shown below. Under the theme, you have four options:
lollipop, gradient, dark gradient, and flat. Default Set on a lollipop, which is what you see above. However, I'm a big fan of the flat theme that looks like this: It automatically matches the status bar exactly the same color as the action bar (this is what Google calls a solid color scheme at the top of most apps). If it can't choose the right color for the app, or you're just something that's
a little different, you can set custom colors for each individual app under the App List. You can also take a screenshot of any app and use Color Picker to pull the colors right out of it. This is what my Chrome browser looked like without material bar status: And it was Chrome after I installed a custom orange color for the status bar: The Transparent Status Bar option is only for your
home screen, and it only works if you have a static (not scrolling) home screen image. My scroll home screen threw it a bit as you can see: It also can't make a transparent status bar for any other apps. While most apps don't use transparent bar status, some like Google Maps will lose their transparency and use your default color option. If you swipe left or click on the three-line
icon in the top left version, you can access several more menus. Under the customized, you can make some more little tweaks, which I found very useful, like installing a clock center and showing the battery percentage. In the notification bar menu, you can change the look of the notification bar when you pull it from the status bar. There's not much work to do here, given that
there are only three themes that have very minor variations on each other. Here's one: Pre-Nougat versions of Android usually require one swipe down to see notifications and a second swipe down to reveal quick settings. Material Status Bar, however, takes a more Samsung-like approach, having horizontally scrolling fast panel settings visible at all times. You can also change
the Heads Up notification feature in this app, including the ability to show them at the bottom of the screen or just below so they don't cover the status bar. Only two styles are available dark or light. And if you ever switch to a new device, flash a new ROM, or have to reset your current device for some reason, you can easily back up the app settings and restore them at any time. If
you have a long list of custom color apps, this can be a huge time saver. Step Three: Get Rid Ads with a paid version of the (optional) Material Status Bar has both a free version and a $1.50 Pro version. The free version I've tested is absolutely The most annoying aspect is the fairly frequent full-screen ads, but they only happen while you're in the app. And since you can just set
up the app once and then never open it again, they really don't bother much. The two main reasons why you are you Want to switch to the Pro version are: the ability to use your stock notification bar with material bar status, and access more theme panel notifications. Obviously, it removes ads too. Here's what one of these alternative themes looks like: So if you're unhappy with
how the notification bar features in the free version, it could be worth as little as $1.50 by spring for the Pro version. And that's all there is to it! With this little app, you can have a gorgeous, customizable material design status bar. If that wasn't quite what you were looking for, you might want to try rooting your device to get some deeper tweaks like being able to have an Android
Nougat-style notification bar. And no matter what settings you go for, you can always add some app shortcuts to the notification bar. Panel.
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